London Runway is an indie fashion
magazine exploring fashion shows,
events, beauty, music, art, and culture
in the UK's capital
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OUR
READ ERS
Our readers are fashion enthusiasts,
often professionals within the industry.

DEMOGRAPHICS
18-44

average age

75%

women

41%

London-based

STATS
When you advertise with us, you can
expect:
Print and digital exposure - all
paid advertisements and
advertorials are included for
customers to read for free online
Free artwork design service - let
us put your advert together if you

Each of our issues comes packed
with informative articles, show
galleries, and more to bring all of the

1k+
facebook likes

inside information from the fashion
industry to those who live, work, and
love it.
We feature:

don't have your own design team

Menswear, womenswear, and

Locked in dates for publication -

kidswear

in your issue of choice

Clothing, accessories, bags,

Inclusion in our network -

sunglasses, makeup and beauty

consideration for all upcoming

products, swimwear and lingerie,

opportunities such as show invites,

outerwear, athletics and athleisure,

photoshoots, referrals, and

technology, and more

sponsorship where applicable

Travel, music, art, and cultural

Issue release alert - receive links

features

to purchase and read issue as well

News, previews, reviews,

as tearsheets to share on the day

interviews, informative guides,

of release

advice, and thought pieces

2k+
instagram followers

50
issues published

500k+
online reads

ADVE RTISING
Our popular packages are broken down as follows:

Your flyer in our print edition - per 20

£10

Product, service, or ticket giveaway

FREE

Issue sponsorship with your logo & image
on cover plus editorial or interview (10pp)

£500

If supplying your own
artwork, be aware of these
guidelines:
Leave at least 5mm
between text and the
edge of your
advertisement to avoid
loss of text during
printing
For double-page
spreads, faces or
important elements
should not cover the
centre line
We cannot be
responsible for any
differentiation in colour
introduced during the
printing process paper, printer type, and
colour format can all
affect final results

PACK AGES
Advertorial, full page

£150

Advertorial, double page spread

£250

Half page advertisement

£100

Full page advertisement

£200

Two-page spread advertisement

£300

Back cover (full page)

£250

EDIT ORIAL
PHOT OSHOOT
The collaborative level of our editorial
photoshoots is dependent on you. You
can join us on set and help style your
pieces, or you can send some items
over for us to use and work with. You
can also tell us your ideas and what
you want us to do, or let us use our
creativity.
The process begins with working on a
moodboard for your approval. Once
you're happy with the direction we will
take the shoot in, we book a date to
shoot and organise the rest of the
team, including models and makeup
artists. We will also be able to confirm
the issue publication date at this stage.

POD CAST
Our podcast, London

On-location or studio shoot

Runway Style, is

focused only on your items to

released Wednesdays

bring you more exposure, and
at least ten exclusive pages
within the magazine - £500
Included in the price: model
casting, model hire, location
hire, photographer fees,

on: Spotify, Google
Our page size is A4; however, we
recommend that you supply all
advertising artwork with the highest
possible quality within these dimensions
to avoid loss of clarity.

makeup and hair artist hire
We are unable to feature real fur,
models that we deem to appear very
unhealthy, or depictions of smoking at
this time.

Podcasts, Anchor,
RadioPublic,
PocketCasts, Apple
Podcasts, and Breaker
Each episode can
contain a single spoken

Let your designer or photographer know
that we prefer to see advertisements and
photographs submitted as .PNG files, at
2000px on the longest side and
300dpi.

advertisement read by
us. Prices are as
follows:
30 seconds - £20
1 minute - £30

Email our team directly at

These prices are

editor@londonrunway.co.uk if

expected to increase in

you would like to discuss setting

coming months.

up a shoot.

FEAT URE
SCHE DULE
The below information outlines our
feature schedule for the coming
months, so that you can choose the
issue or issues that align best with your
brand and interests.

51 - 27 JUNE

53 - 27 AUG

55 - 27 OCT

52 - 27 JULY

54 - 27 SEPT

56 - 27 NOV

The Graduate Issue
Featuring: Graduate Fashion Week in
spirit, advice & features for students
Content deadline: 20 June

The Sunshine Issue
Featuring: Skincare, summer fashion
inc. swimwear
Content deadline: 20 July

The Together Issue
Featuring: Spotlight on togetherness:
what it means, how it has changed
Content deadline: 20 Aug

The LFW Issue
Featuring: London Fashion Week
coverage, trend report (confirmation
pending)
Content deadline: 20 Sept

The Bonfire Issue
Featuring: Warmth of autumn, set it on
fire to watch it burn
Content deadline: 20 Oct

The Festive Issue
Featuring: Gift guides for Christmas,
party dresses & suits
Content deadline: 20 Nov

CONT ACT
Want to book an ad, or discuss something with
us?
Email us directly:
Rhiannon D'Averc - editor@londonrunway.co.uk
Candice Wu - info@londonrunway.co.uk
In-person meetings are available in Soho.
Please email Rhiannon to arrange.

The legal bit:
All invoices must be paid in full before
the deadline of publication. Invoices
will be issued at time of confirmation of
advertising or photoshoot purchase.
Photoshoot invoices must be paid in
full at least 5 days prior to agreed
shoot date in order to avoid loss of
booking fees.
Should payment fail to be received in a
timely manner, advertisement or
photoshoot will be considered
cancelled.
You are responsible for ensuring that
any assets given to us for use in
publication are cleared for use with no
copyright issues.
Any photographic editorials submitted
and published in London Runway are
eligible and authorised to be published
in our annual Anthology book.

